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' This invention relates" tofelectricity, especially 
‘conductors; and more" particularly“ terminals. 
PA'principal io'bject ‘oflthis invention is'vto" pro 

vide a readily detachable connector-such thatall 
parts ‘will ‘be protected "by. insulation inusuchv wise 
that any ‘object-bearing thereagainst :willi notibe 
placed‘ in electrical? contact ‘with? the conducting 
parts thereof. " 

' Other objects . and advantages "will = appear .2 as 

theidescription oi theparticular physical embodi 
ment selected 1 to I illustrate the invention " pro 
gresses, I and the ‘novel features “will ‘be 1 particu 
larly pointed .out inthe appended claim. 

In 1 describing‘ ' the invention in ‘detail and the 
particular physical embodimentiselecte'd to illus 
trate the invention,‘ referencerw'ill be hadfto the 
accompanying drawing :‘and lithe several views 
thereon, in ‘ ‘which, _ like parts? are‘. designated 1 by 
like character throughout-and in "which, ' 
lFigiureilisfa vertical sectional '- view " ofia de 

vice embodyinglm'y. invention in place ‘on asbind 
ing' post; Fig.‘ 2- is aI-t‘op“ plan view ofthede'vice 
as shown'iby Fig._ 1' ‘with’ a top‘ cap ‘removed; Fig. 
3" is‘ across sectional viewi‘oir the fdeviceY as‘ shown 
.byfv'Fig. 1 on the plane indicatediibythevline 
III-III; viewed infthewdirection ofr-the arrows 
at vthe ‘ends :of'v the line; ‘:‘Fig. i4 . is a cross ‘sec 
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tional‘view of‘ithe? device as ‘shown by:Fig. 1 on‘ 
the plane indicated‘iby the'Iine:IV—-IV.=of1-Fig. . 1, 
viewedfin-the direction" of thear-rows, at’the‘ ends 
"ofthe line. 'Fig1'5 ‘ista crossrsectional viewiof the 
device asYshown "bydi'igcv 1 on the planet indicated 
by the line V--=-V, ‘ viewed‘ in the directionv ‘of the 
arrows at the endsfofzt'he‘wline;'rFig. T6 is an'ex 
ploded View, J showing,‘ in ielevatiom‘a "readily? re 
movableportion oft-my “connector, . and below,‘ a 
portion of I my connector which is permanently 
attached 7 to; a 1 desired binding I post ; .1 Fig. '7v is" a 
bottom plan view of the removable portioncof 
the device as shown by‘ Fig.1 6 viewed?in‘the‘di 
rection of the-arrows VII-;VII;'Fig.u-8 is a “view 
of a key used with myiinvention; Fig. '9 isra 
fragmentary view illustrating’ theiadaptability of 
mydevice for securing ‘more’ thanionef conductor 
thereto, ‘ 
‘In Fig. 1, .l-ldesignates'ianyfsuitable or appro 

priatelbase or support for 1a ibindingipost =2. 
‘This binding'post; as used inemany‘ iartsi for in 
stance theirailwaysignal art, is‘: standard, 
thereioregunifonn ‘in its! dimensions amdlthread 
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ing. .It: maybe secured in any appropriate'man 
her‘ to theelbase l and usually includes a binding 
nutl3v. andachecknut‘i and is connected in any 
suitable or appropriate‘ mannerto some circuit. 
rThese binding posts .are very frequently-as 

sembled on one. support in- large numbers and on 
veryclose-spacing. The usual spacing is one inch 
oncenters. ‘ 

Inv many situations,’ especially. in .the ‘railway 
signal‘ art, it‘ is quite. often necessary; to' remove 
the conductors-"connected tov binding'postsas 2, 
for various‘ reasons, such as the replacementof 
relays, or the testing of circuits. The multiplicity 
of conductors thatxare released," incerta-insitua 
tions, affords ample opportunity for improper 
electrical contact :between conductors removed 
from binding posts and also ‘affords ample-op 
portunityifor errors in replacing theconductors 
.upon. the-proper binding posts. 

In order to provide a solution :. for -. the *dif? 
culties, above .pointed vout, applicant’s device has 
been vprovidediwith the intention of supplying a 
means by which conductors may be readily-sepa 
rated-from the ‘binding posts with which they 
are ‘electrically connected and,‘when separated, 
cannot make electrical contact one with the other, 
and’iurthermore, bear indicia correspondingwith 
indicia upon the binding posts so that theytmay 
be readily.properly. replaced. . 
iThe conductonforming part of a. circuit, which 

isito be-electrically connected to the binding post 
2 .is‘indicated by 5. ‘In the form ~shown,~it.is 
vcovered with an insulated ‘material vGrand ispro 
vided at the end-with- an eyelet ‘I made of vmetallic 
materiaL-andz?rmly electrically connected with 
the'conducting-wire within the insulated material 
,-6.of theconductori. The eyeletr‘lzreceives- the 
imetallicf-binding~»stud~8. This studis provided 
with a a screw‘ thread 9 and withan enlarged 
head? It. The stud'projectsthrough aninter» 
imediatevwall‘ I I, so'that asthe head in. is on one 
side of the wall and the eyelet‘! is. on the‘. other 
side of the wall a‘jam‘ nut I? may be threaded 
onto the stud~8and securely:jam theeyelet v‘I 
toward the upper surface of the intermediate 

“*and: so hold itv securely in. place. An 
plicants preferredrconstruction is toplace ame 
tallic washer l3below the eyelet 1 and .a metallic 
‘washerl'll above- the eyelet 13' and after turning 
lnut lit-home, applyingwcheck nut l5.to;stud =8 
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to prevent the loosening of nut l2 so that all 
parts will be held ?rmly together. 
The intermediate wall I l is a portion of a shell 

of insulated material having two hollow spaces 
or cavities therein, one formed by the skirt l6 
depending from intermediate wall II and the 
other formed by the upstanding skirt ll rising 
from intermediate wall I l. The skirt l‘! is slotted 
as at l8, to form a conductor receiving opening 
communicating with the upper cavity to allow 
the conductor 5 to extend into the hollow space 
formed by skirt, 16. In the hollow space formed 
by skirt [6, two metallic spring members are posi 
tioned, l9 and 20. Each of these spring members 
is provided with an ori?ce having a ?at side, 
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preferably a square ori?ce, as at 2|, and are _ 
placed over the stud 8, resting on the enlarged 
shoulder 10 thereof, and positioned between the 
head l8 and the lower surface of the intermediate 
partition ll so that when eyelet 1 is tightly 
secured, the springs l9 and 20 are also .tightly 
secured and due to the square ori?ce cannot, 
rotate about the stud 8, 
The spring members l9 and 20 have depending 

portions, as 22 and 23, on IS, and 24 and 25, on 
20. These depending portions rest in longi 
tudinal grooves, as 48, best shown in Fig. 5, and 
are each formed with inturned corrugations. 
One of these corrugations, as 26, is disposed in 
proximity to head 18, the other, as 21, is disposed 
in proximity to the lower open end of skirt Hi. 
All of these corrugations, when the connector is 
in place, bear against cylindrical plug 28 and 
the surfaces bearing on the plug 28 of the spring 
members 19 and 20 are arcuate, as shown at 29 
and 30 in Fig. 4, and 3! and 32 in Fig. 5, so that 
good mechanical and good electrical contact is 
secured. 
The lower ends of the depending portions of 

spring members l9 and 20, as at 33 and 34, are 
bent outwardly su?iciently to bear against the 
inner surface of the wall of skirt l6 so that the 
spring members I9 and 20, especially at the con, 
tacting surfaces, as 3| and 32, are spring pressed 
?rmly against plug 28. 
The plug 28 is generally cylindrical in form 

and is uniform in diameter except in the inter 
mediate portion. A part 35 is formed, in the 
nature of a circumferential groove, which is 
slightly less in diameter than the remainder of 
the plug. 
The upper end of the plug bears indicia. 

This is preferably in the form of a thin disk 36 
positioned on the top of the plug and held in 
place thereon by forming a relatively thin skirt ' 
31 at the upper end of the plug and then after 
pressing the disk 36 in place crimping or spin 
ning the skirt over onto the disk to hold the disk 
in place. The disk, before being put in place, 
has the indicia suitably inscribed thereon in any 
usual or desired manner, preferably by stamping, 
and the indicia. may be any desired indicia, such 
as a digit or number, as numeral 2. This indicia 
on the plug 28 will correspond with a like indicia 
on the jam or check nut l5, as shown in Fig. 2, 
or alternatively or in addition, like indicia on 
the shell, as at 49. 
The skirt l1 and the slot l8 are made of such 

dimensions that instead of connecting one con 
ductor only, as to stud 8, two or more may be 
connected, as shown in Fig. 9, in which 38 desig 
nates a second conductor which may be con 
‘nected along with conductor 5 to stud 8. 

In assembling the device, the spring members 
l9 and 28 are placed over stud 8 and then stud 

4 
8 with the spring members are inserted through 
the lower end of skirt I6 and the stud is pressed 
through the bore 39 in the intermediate wall ll 
until it arrives in position as shown in Fig. 1. 
In order that it will be retained in this position 
while placing the conductor eyelet 1 thereon, it 
may be cemented in place, or a couple of ribs, 
as 40 and Al, are formed on the squared part 42 
of the stud 8 which are pressed into the insulated 
material of the shell whereby the stud is tempor 
arily held in place while washer I3 is ?rstplaced 
thereon, then eyelet 1 is placed thereon, then 
washer I4, and after nut l2 has been put in 
place, check nut I5 is put in place. Each of these 
nuts l2 and I5 being threaded down by means 
of the key 43 which is provided with depending 
lugs 44 and 45 to ?t into the notches, as 46 and 
41, respectively, of the nuts, although, of course, 

' it is not desired to exclude the use of nuts l2 and 
20' [5 off such size that a socket wrench may be 

used thereon. 
The plug 28 is internally threaded, as at 48', to 

cooperate with a thread 49’ on the binding post 
» 2, and is screwed down thereon into the position 
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as shown in Fig. 1. When the parts are posi 
tioned as shown in Fig. 6, the shell together with 
the associated parts is then pushed down into 
place upon the plug 28 until it reaches the posi 
tion as shown in Fig. 1. 
In order to more completely protect the elec 

trical conducting parts, a covering shell 5|] may 
be inserted into the top ofthe hollow skirt IT. 
This covering shell may be made of any well 
known appropriate insulating material, and have 
slots as 5! in its depending skirt so that it may 
be held in skirt H by its natural spring. 

If at any time it is desired to remove the con 
ductor 5 from electrical connection binding post 
2, the insulated shell on the conductor binding 
shell is grasped and the shell pulled upwardly off 
the plug 28. When the shell is pulled upwardly, 
the bends 2'! of the spring members drop into 
circumferential groove 35 and necessitates a 
harder pull to complete the motion of the shell 
off the plug 28, This is done because it may 
happen that a slight pull upon conductor 5 may 
displace the shell but when the projections 21 
drop into the grooves 25 a very decided pull is 
necessary to entirely remove the shell from plug 
28 so that the groove 35 acts on a safety catch. 
This may be dispensed with if not desired. 
When the shell together with its associated 

parts is removed from the plug 28, the plug 28 
is then free to'apply any test point thereto to 
ascertain the condition with respect to the cir 
cuit connected therewith and a test point may 
also be applied to stud 8 to ascertain the condi 
tion of the circuit of which conductor 5 forms a 
part. While the shell is removed from the plug, 
it may be swinging about and coming in contact 
with other objects but all of the electrical con 
ducting parts are well protected by the shell so 
that no undesired electrical circuit will be 
formed. . 

.After the shell with its associated parts has 
been removed from the plug 28, there is no ne 
cessity for remembering which ‘shell and the 
conductor connected thereto should be associated 
with which binding post because it is merely nec 
essary to inspect the check nut It": at the top 
of the shell and the indicia at the top of the 
plug 28 *and then place like indicia together. 
The inbent portion 26 of the dependent spring 

members not only assists in making good .elec 
tric contact with the plug 28, but it also. assists 
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in steadying and keeping the insulating shell 
properly lined up so that its outer surface is in a 
line substantially parallel with the surface of 
the binding post 2 so that the shells have no 
tendency to wabble about on the binding posts. 
Although I have particularly described one 

particular physical embodiment only of my in 
vention, nevertheless, I desire to have it under 
stood that the form selected is merely illustra 
tive but does not exhaust the possible physical 
embodiments of the idea and means underlying 
my invention. - a 

What I claim as new, and desire to secure by 
Letters Patent of the United States, is: 
A device for electrically connecting a con 

ductor to a threaded binding post, including, in 
combination: a cylindrical plug screw threaded 
ly attached to a threaded binding post; an in 
sulating shell formed with an upper cavity and 
a lower cavity separated by a wall formed with a 
through bore, and also formed with a conduc 
tor receiving opening communicating with the 
upper cavity in the form of a slot extending 1on 
gitudinally of the shell and extending to the top 
face thereof; a headed threaded metallic stud 
positioned in the bore with the threaded por 
tion above the said wall and the headed portion 
below the said wall; means including threaded 
nuts engaging the threaded metallic stud posi 
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6 
tioned in the upper cavity to mechanically and 
electrically attach an electrical conductor to the 
stud and means positioned entirely in the lower 
cavity electrically connected to the stud for mak 
ing mechanical and electrical contact with the 
said plug. ' 

BEVERLY A. LUNDY. 
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